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National: setting default parameters on copyright
OER use
Most countries in our study:
• are signatories to the Berne Convention
• accept Creative Commons licensing, which allows copyright-holders 
to modify certain elements of their copyright status 
• allow exemptions to copyright protection for educational use 
(including “fair use/dealing”)
= no major legal or policy obstacles for educators to use OER
OER creation
Most, but not all, countries grant default copyright of employees’ 
work product to employers, including educators’ teaching materials
= major legal obstacle for educators to create OER, but an 
opportunity for employers to share the educational materials of their 
educators as OER 
Provincial (or state): typically for public schools
OER use
Teachers are typically allowed to incorporate OER, though not 
incentivized formally; however, the bulk of their materials may be 
sourced through a centralized procurement process between the 
province/state and traditional publishers (thus minimizing the role 
that OER can play)
= no major policy obstacles for educators to use OER
OER creation
Most provincial/state education authorities do not have OER 
strategies or policies, but they hold copyright of their teachers’ 
educational materials as employers
= major policy obstacle for teachers to create OER; the lack of an OER 
strategy or policy by most provincial/state employers also means that 
they are unlikely to share their educators’ materials as OER soon
Institutional: for private schools & most HEIs
OER use
Educators are typically allowed to incorporate OER, though not 
incentivized formally
= no major policy obstacles to OER use
OER creation
Most institutions do not have OER strategies or policies, but their IP 
policies typically reinforce national copyright legislation regarding 
their possession of copyright over their teachers’ educational 
materials
= major policy obstacle for educators to create OER; the lack of an 
OER strategy or policy by most institutions means that they are 
unlikely to share their educators’ materials as OER soon
The OER-related policy landscape: in brief
http://goo.gl/2BjQtL
OER use
• No policy barriers to educators using OER
OER creation
• Educators typically do not have permission 
to share their materials as OER: National 
copyright legislation grants copyright over 
educators’ work product to employers
• Provincial (state) and institutional 
employers typically do not have strategies 
or policies for sharing their IP as OER
• To overcome this, either the employers 
need to become agents of OER sharing, or 
they should formally permit their 
educators to share their materials as OER
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Questions to help determine OER policy landscape
OER USERS OER CREATORS
Legal
• Does the institution provide legal advice on interpreting use of open 
licensing mechanisms?
Legal
• Does the institution hold copyright over teaching materials created by educators, or is 
copyright of these materials granted to the educator?
• Does the institution provide legal advice on choosing open licensing mechanisms?
Organisational
• Do educators require permission from the institution (e.g. curriculum 
committees) to use OER in their own teaching and learning materials?
Organisational
• Has the institution signed the Cape Town Open Education Declaration?
• Does the institution have an OER policy or strategy?
• Does the institution have an IP policy, Open Access policy or a strategic plan that includes 
provisions regarding OER?
• Does the institution have a repository where OER can be hosted?
Financial
• Does the institution provide direct funding or channel donor funds for OER creation?
OER USERS OER CREATORS
Legal
• Does the provincial education authority provide legal advice on
interpreting use of open licensing mechanisms?
Legal
• Does the provincial education authority hold copyright over teaching materials created by 
educators, or is copyright of these materials granted to the educator?
• Does the provincial educational authority provide legal advice on choosing open licensing 
mechanisms?
Organisational
• Do educators require permission from the provincial education authority to 
use OER in their own teaching and learning materials?
Organisational
• Has the province signed the Cape Town Open Education Declaration?
• Does the provincial education authority have an OER policy or strategy?
• Does the province have an IP policy, Open Access policy or a strategic plan that includes 
provisions regarding OER?
• Does the province have a repository where OER can be hosted?
Financial
• Does the province provide direct funding or channel donor funds for OER creation?
OER USERS OER CREATORS
Legal
• Does national copyright legislation provide exemptions for educators to use 
copyrighted materials for educational purposes (including “fair use” or “fair 
dealing” exceptions)?
Legal
• Does national copyright legislation stipulate that creators (e.g. educators) of works keep 
copyright of their creations, or does copyright belong to the employer (e.g. govt, institution)?
Organisational
• Is there a government-supported repository or portal of educational 
materials for schools and/or HEIs?
• Are there nationally available OER repositories hosted by NGOs?
Organisational
• Does the country have national Free and Open Source Software, Open Access or OER strategies 
or policies?
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